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Step 2
The best photogrammetric results are from systematically collected
sets of photos. At least 66% overlap and side lap are necessary for processing software to recognize common pixels across adjacent photos.
Maintaining a constant distance from the entities being photographed
provide higher quality results. We program the UAV to collect photos
along standard flight grids and at standardized distance intervals for
mapping large contiguous areas.

Mayapan

Sets of manual tie points can be connected to guide the processing of
scale and orientation. The tie points with known distances between
them can be connected by scale lines. The distances can be manually
entered and used to determine the scale. Similarly, matched sets of
manual tie points that are aligned and can be connected by orientation
lines. The known direction of the orientation lines can be entered and
used to improve directional orientation of products.

Photos, videos, and flight telemetry are downloaded to the ground
computer on completion of data collection. The photos must be geotagged using the flight telemetry. We use the georeferencing function
in the software Mission Planner to use telemetry and photo times to
calibrate and record geotags in each photo's EXIF metadata. The standard GPS is consumer-grade chip and is accurate to within 3 m horizontally and 6 m vertically.

Step 5

This long-term study area encompasses the ancient city of Mayapan,
Mexico. Mayapan was the largest Maya political capital of the Postclassic Period, occupied from around A.D. 1100–1450. It exceeded the size
and magnitude of all towns and cities in Mexico and its surrounding
countries Belize and Guatemala. It was a key center of political, religious, and economic activity. Little was known of the city’s relationship
with the surrounding rural periphery of dispersed houselots and minor towns outside the wall until the work of M. Masson, C. Peraza Lope,
B. Russell, T. Hare, and Clifford Brown.

The first major product generated is the 3D mesh, a triangulated irregular network estimating the shape of the model surface. The 3D surface will be used for correction of the perspective in the generation of
the final orthorectified aerial photo mosaic.
The potential final products include 3D models, orthomosaics, digital
surface models (DSMs), digital terrain models (DTMs), and flexible orthoplanar projections. 3D models can be exported in a variety of formats to be used in CAD and 3D modeling applications, Google Earth,
and online display services like Sketchfab. Orthomosaics knit the photos together seamlessly and adjust their display based on the 3D shape
of the surfaces modeled. Orthoplanar projections can be defined and a
corresponding orthorectified image mosaic generated. A variety of surface models can be exported as well.

Step 3
Sets of control point markers are distributed within the study area to
assist with photo processing. We use brightly-colored markers with a
distinctive cross that can be identified easily at any altitude. We scatter
six of these markers around the area to be mapped and close enough to
each other for multiple to be visible in individual photos.

Step 4
Estimated photo locations and angles are refined using the automatic
tie points, manual tie points, scale connections, and orientation connections. These data are used to generate a dense point cloud. The
point cloud, however, might require manual editing to improve results.
For instance, calculation mistakes, glare in photos, and highly reflective
surfaces can result in the creation of inaccurate points that have unpredictable results in the generation of final products.

Step 1
Systematically collecting a set of high-resolution and overlapping photos is the foundation of generating accurate and precise landscape orthomosaics, digital surface models, and 3D models. We use the GoPro
Hero 4 Black camera and the 3DR Solo UAV for data collection. The
camera is seated in a gimbal attached to the underside of the UAV. The
gimbal automatically stabilizes the camera in orientation to the Earth
as the UAV pitches, yaws, and rolls during flight.
The UAV and camera can be manually controlled directly from a portable ground station and/or tablet computer or programmed to fly automatically. We fly manually at low altitudes near trees, towers, architecture, etc. We use the software Mission Planner or the Tower app for
programming systematic data collection such as flight grids.

Using Pix4DMapper, the initial alignment of photos is analyzed using
photo overlap to automatically match pixels in adjacent photos. The initial product is a sparse point cloud of automatically generated tie
points. A refined camera origin location and angle is estimated from
the matched pixels and is further refined by adding manual tie points,
scale connections, and orientation connections. The operator can locate and select pixels in sets of adjacent photos manually. The photogrammetric software uses these matched pixels to improve the estimation process in the generation of point clouds.

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) and Remote Sensing has paved the
way for expanding and enhancing archaeological use of technologies,
like photogrammetry and LiDAR. UAV-based remote sensing has just
begun to be explored by archaeologists, but holds promise for transforming field data collection.
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